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Artificial
Teeth!

It is almost impossible to obtain better fitting or more natural 
can be obtained at <looking Artificial Teeth than

We give particular attention to this branch, as well as the treat
ment, filling and crowning of teeth.

At our prices within the reach of all

Teeth extracted
Without pain

$12.00Teeth extracted and full set artificial 
teeth ($18.00 value) supplied .. ..

Gold Crowns
($10.00)

Gold, Ashers Enamel, Amalgam or Cement fillings at propor
tionately reasonable prices.

The Maritime Dental Parlors,
176 Water St., St. John's.

J. W. SUliker, I D S
Dentist.

PHONE 62
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If you would know how 
good the best 

Brandy can be, buy

r Brandy
1 Guaranteed Twenty Years Old

T. Hine 6- Co. are the holders of the oldest
vintage brandies in Cognac „

D. O. ROBUN, of Toronto, Sole Canadian Agent
JOHN JACKSON, RESIDENT AGENT.

TansEaC0
cognac

-ir>*
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Upton’s Confection
For the Festive Season.

Quality Extra Special-Prices the Lowest.
JUST YOU TRY

Upton's Confectionery this Xmas, it is sure to Please & Delight,

Upton's Famous Cream Caramels, Chocolate and Vanilla Flavored. % lb
tine.................................... ; .....................................................................■ . ,10c. each

Upton's Delightful Fruit Caramels, Assorted Flavors. % lb. tins..20c. each
Delicious Walnut Toffy, a great favorite, 14 lb. tins . . ..................... 20c. each
Upton's Unsurpassable Butter Scotch, the height of perfection. . % lb. 

tins....................................................................................................................12c. each
For filling corners in the children's stockings there is nothing better or 

that will be more appreciated by them than: —
Upton’s Butter Scotch, in packets, at............................................................ 3c. each
Upton’s Boy Scouts (made of best PlalnjChocolate)..............2c. and 4c. each
Upton’s Teddy Bears (made of best Plain Chocolate) 2e. eu. and 3 for 5c.
Upton's Chocolate Cream Slicks ......................................... at 2c. and 5c. each
Upton’s Plain Chocolate Sticks .. .........................,..................... ..... at 2c. each
UPTON’S MILK CHOCOLATE AND NET MILK CHOCOLATE LEAD ALL

OTHERS.
They are made with the very best ingredients and pure fresh milk, and 

as our stock Is always freph delicacy of flavour is guaranteed.
MILK CHOCOLATE.............. 8c. Pkt NUT MILK CHOCOLATE ..7c. Pkt.

You take no risk when you buy these.
LIPTON’S ASSORTED CHOCOLATES 

are everything that can be desired.
Every Chocolate is Tinfoiled and Guaranteed Bright and Fresh.
lb. Boxes................................35c. each. 1 lb. Boxes .............60c. and 70c. each

2 lb. Fancy Boxes at............ $1.30 each. 1% lb. Fancy Boxes at. .$1.80 each
This represents Finest Grade of Chocolates at prices which cannot be 

equalled.

Evening Ghit-CHat
By RUTH CAMERON

I received a 
letter the other 
day from a man 
in which he vig
orously berated 
the Inconsist
ency, the extra
vagance and the 
general froth 1- 
ness of the wo
man of to-day 

Not the first 
letter of the kind 
I've received 

Not by any 
means. When one writes for the 
newspapers one thereby becomes the 
repository* of the grouches of all the 
people who have the habit of getting 
excited because “the something or 
other of to-day" aren’t what they 
used to be. and of course “the women 
of to-day" are a favorite theme with 
the male members of inis cult,

Now. listen, my friends. Do yon 
really want to know whom to blame 
for a good deal of what the women ot 
to-day are or are not?

No, 1 know you don't.
But I'm going to tell you just thy 

same.
You—the men of to-aay are.
It's a truth as old as Adam and Eve 

that women are what they are because 
men want them to be, love them for 
it, choose them for it.

In a recent number oi Life there is 
u most clever little satiie on this new 
subject.

The new husband is getting his firsi 
batch of his wife’s bills. Presumably 
the trousseau has begun to wear out 
and she is replenishing her wardrobe

He is staggered at the batch of bit- 
let ddux that results and comes to her 
to protest.

Whereupon his wife, instead of 
promising to do better astonishes him 
by coming back with

“Aik^ yet that is what you mar
ried me for." / %

“Married you for?”
"That is what I sai*. You married

HENRY BLAIR.
THE

BEST
PRESENT

me because I looked pretty—fetch
ing'—and how can A woman look that 
way unless she spends money on her 
clothes. If I had been a calm, sev
ere, business-like^ pe rson, carefully 
considering only the usefulness of 
what I bought, you wouldn’t have giv
en me a second thought—except pos 
slbly to stick up your manly nose at 
me.”

He finally grants that there may be 
something in this, but urges that she 
keeps within his income in her efforts 
to charm him, and this lime she stag
gers him with—

“Nonsense! you love me for mv 
very extravagance. If I stopped to 
consider every consequence, you 
would soon get tired of me. You 
might hang on a little longer but 
when you get to middle age you 
would do what all middle aged men 
with circumspect wives do — you 
would cast sheep's eyes ' at the end 
ladies of the chorus—why? Because 
they, my dear boy, are reckless, are 
exeravagant,' and never proceed to 
do anything by parliamentary rules."

There -ought to have been another 
paragraph on consistency, lien al
ways delight to reproach women foi 
inconsistency, and yet show me the 
man who would enjoy a really-con- 
sistent woman.

You can’t, not wen it you hunted 
for him with a twenty-horsepower 
searchlight substitute for DkjgeBes' 
lantern.

Carolyn Wells has a little poem 
which he calls “Unanswerable Ques
tions."

After propounding some half dozen 
unanswerable queries as to why tin 
fair sex do this or that silly thins 
fie winds up with—
“Why doth she dance us round in glee

Like puppets tied to strings ? ■
And yet, in secret, why do we

Love her for just tnese things ?’
I wish all men were as honest as 

Mr. Wells.

His Old Age Made 
Free' From Suffering

BY GIN PILLS
Annapoi.is, N.S

“I am over 80 years of age and have 
been suffering with Kidney ahd Bladder 
Trouble for fifteen years. I took doctors’ 
medicine but got no help. I want to 
thank you for sending me the Sample 
box of GIN PILLS.

I have taken six boxes of GIN PILLS 
altogether but got relief before I had 
taken near that amount. I had to get 
Up some nights every fifteen minutes 
and had to use an instrument before I 
could urinate.

Now, I can lie in bed four or five hours 
without getting up. I can say that GIN 
PILLS have nearly cured me and I shall 
always keep a box in thq-house.”-

W. H, PiBRCB.
Do as Mr. Pierce dief—write us for 

free sample box of GIN PILLS and see 
for yourself just how much they will do 
for you,—then buy the regular size boxes 
at your dealer’s—50c, or 6 for $2.50. 
GIN PILLS are sold with a positive 
guarantee of money back if they fail to 

ive prompt relief. National Drug and 
~ 1., Dept; N , Toronto. 51

ble style one must part it in the mid
dle, then drape it back from the face 
In some soft way, and finally bunbh it 
the back, in a big mass around which 
is twisted a coil of hair or a band of 
ribbon.

There is a marked prefeience for 
the High, buttoned boot, with its 
Cuban heel, which is shown in calf
skin and suede and also in velvet, for 
the tendency of Fashion to make much 
of rich fabrics has extended even to 
the world of footwear.

No Man is Stronger 
Than His Stomach

A strong man is strong at over. No man can be 
strong who is suffering from week stomach with its 
consequent indigestion, or from some other disease 
of the stomach and its associated organs, which im
pairs digestion and nutrition. For when the stomach 
is weak or diseased there is a loss of the nutrition 
contained in food, which is the source ot all physical 
strength. When a man “ doesn’t feel just right,” 
when he doesn’t sleep well, has an uncomfortable 
feeling in the stomach after eating, is languid, nervous, irritable and despond
ent, he is losing the nutrition needed to make strength.

Such a man should use Dr. Pierce’s GoiderT Medical 
Discovery. It cures diseases ot the stomach and other 
organs ot digestion and nutrition. It enriches the blood. 
Invigorates the liver, strengthens the kidneys, nourishes 
the nerves, and so GIVES HEALTH AND STRENGTH TO 
THE WHOLE BODY.

You can't afford to accept a stent nostrum as a substitute lor this non
alcoholic medicine of known composition, not even though the urgent dealer 
may thereby make a little bigger profit. Ingredients printed on wrapper.

The upper part of all dressy cos
tumes is very transparent, revealing 
the arms and the shoulders to the 
bust. As a rule these are elaborate
ly trimmed. jewelled trimmings, 
spangles, gold and silver laces, metal 
embroideries and heavy jet ornaments 
being employed.

--------- 0---------
The furs that can be worn every

day. not only with warmth, but with 
sartorial propriety, ace pofiy . skin, 
moleskin, opossum, sealskin, dyed ot
ter and dyed mpsk rat. These may 
be all bordered with skunk or black 
fox. The latter is also a fur that one 
can wear in the mornings, and lynx 
another.

' --------- o---------
One rarely sees the old-fashioned, 

modestly cut round or Square neck 
in the really up-to-date evening 
gowns. The favourite style is a V 
shaped decoUetage, the point of the V 
not finishing until , it reaches the 
waist This gives a broad expanse 
of uncovered back that a few 
ago would have been considered 
shocking.

Fads and
Fashions.

Plaited effects are always attractive 
in dresses for girls, inasmuch as'they 
afford the long straight lines that are 
so becoming to the average child.

AT THE BEST TIME.

CHESLEY WOODS
Pianos and Organs.

AND'

that

OVERCOATS
If there is one characteristic more 

than another which marks our

“ Ready for Service Clothing”
is put into every garment we handle, 

i constantly striving for finer work, and 
g the make and finish of our clothes, 
striking as with the New Models we

i, Stilenfit, Progress, Truefit, Fault-

Mourning veils for draping on the 
hat and In the back are very wide 
mesh net and finished with a wide 
and one or two nnarrow bandings ot 
ribbon.

Almost every hat one sees now
adays has a touch of for somewhere 

Fur. velvet and tapestry fg 
ëly fashionable combination.

bout it 
h extren

Widows sïîfl wear the double veils, 
but more often veils are single and 
seldom measure over a yard by three 
quarters 'and quite frequently they 
are smaller.

The newest thing in over-blotises, ct 
jumpers, is of chiffon embroidered in 
beads of mingled bright colors, a 
somewhat barbaric color scheme, but 
very effective In small quantity.

Hoisery always matches the slip
pers. and many beautiful silk stock
ings are shown having elaborately 
wrought drawn-work decorations, or 
else daintly embroidered floral de
signs.

Dull jet or enamel jewelry Is in
variably worn for deep mourning. 
Brooches, belt buckles and long neck 
chains for lorgnette or watch are 
about all that is really necessary.

The butterfly is the dominant nov
elty in this season’s fashions, it n 
seen ornaraentitLg stunning evening 
gowns, perched airily on charming 
coiffut-ee, resting lazily on hats of vel
vet and fur.

Lisbon Has a
Big Sensation.

Lisbon, Dec. 26.— Former Premie; 
J. Lucano De Castro, twelve former 
governors and directors of the Por
tuguese Credit Fonder Bank, all of 
them ex-Cabinet Ministers, and the 
chief accountant, treasurer and cash
ier bf the bank, were arrested today 
on a charge ot using Illegal methods 
in connection with the administra
tion of the institution. All of them 
were released on bail. Castro, who is 
a'paralytic, was unable to appear be 
fore the Magistrate, and his bail was 
fixed at $2,000.600. This was furnish
ed by four capitalist friends.

Evening wraps are very lovely 
made of headed lace or net laid over 
lustrope satins. They often have a 
deep hem of the satin and a large col
lar as well.

Bowl-shaped turbans, band-crochet
ed, are' being- shown at some of the 
beet shops. They are made quite 
deep, fitting far down over the hr«4. 
and a turned-back brim' is usually df 
a contrasting color, .j t - -1 vg»

The day when the debutante was 
strictly gowned In pure white is past. 
The new wild-rose frocks for young 
girls threaten to take the pure-white 
frocks place.

Ribbon hair ornaments In becoming 
how shapes, and also In flat rosette ef
fects, called this season “boutonniere," 
are greatly liked by'both young girls 
qçd youthful matrons.

The woman with high color rejoices 
in black .millinery this season. The 
poineettia is used again- for settin 
off the black hat, though this'season a 
single white poinsettia is smarter than 
thé refls.

Classic bands bave been worn in 
the hair all summer and fell, but 
these were comparatively simple af
fairs obnipaired to the new jewelled 
band which Is positively the verv 
Latest thing from Paris.

To dress the hair In the new bub-

tor. Do not delay 
Cherry Pectoral^

“I have coughed and coughed
fC until my lungs are sore and 
^ weak.” Go at once to your doc- 

• hour. Ask him all about Ayer’s 
ke ft or not, as he »ys. tLt’TS;

V

Indigestion & Dyspepsia
In all its Forms can be Cnred.

It is quite a dally occurrence to 
hear persons say: Oh, what a feeling 
of distress I have after meals, fullness 
of the stomach, heaviness "and head
ache, I feel too tired to do anything. 
I have no heart to exert myself and at 
times I care for nothing. I often havè 
a pain in the pit of my stomach, no 
appetite, my heart beats rapidly on 
the slightest exertion. I feel just hs 
tired when rising In the morning as 
when retiring to bed. My sleep is 
often disturbed, and I often awake 
with a sense of suffocation and 
difficulty of again going to sleep. 1 
have to be careful of what I eat, and 
my life seems a veritable burden.

Now. it seems a' shame and a pity 
for persons to be suffering like that 
when it is in their power to get cured 
by taking a Bottle of Dr. Stafford’s 
Prescription A. A sure cure for per
sons afflicted with stomach troubles. 
It can be obtained at

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 
Duckworth Street and Theatre Hill.

Small size, 25 cents; postage, 5c 
extra; large size, 60 cents; postage, 
10e. extra. Mail orders must be ac
companied by remittance.—oct29,lm.

Scotch Express 
Wrecked--» Killed.

Kirby Stephen, England, Dec. 24 
Eight persons were killed and twenv 
ty-flve others injured in the wreck 
of the Scotch Express near Hawes' 
Junction to-day. The express collid
ed with a pilot engine and was derail
ed. Fire broke out in the wreckage 
and destroyed the couches.

The express carried 500 persons, 
bound for their homes in Scotland tv 
spend Christmas. The whole train 
with the exception of the" locomotive 
and a rear baggage car. was reduced 
to ashes.

These fabrics cut in 
\

Our Styles,
for Fall and Winter, 

and made at our store 
give our patrons an 
exclusively

Well Dressed
appearance. New- 

• foundland’s Store for

Fashionable
Tailoring.

Personal attention 
given to Mail Orders.

JOHN MAUNDER,
281-383 I>nckworlli

TAILOR and 
CLOTHIER,

Street, St. John’s.
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“Swift” Hockey Boot.

Be among the leaders at the Rink or Lake by wearing “Swift” 
Hockey Boots t no sliplng at the heel»; no pinched toes or instep; 
guaranteed perfect fit. The most'suitable Christmas gift for the 
Boy.
B0YS’........................................ .................................... price from $2JM

..................................... -............................................... price from $2.60

PARKER S-
The Shoe Men.


